Religious congregations marched for peace
Jayapura, 20 September 2005. Some 500 people from various religious background, races, social status joint in march for peace organised by five religious leaders in Papua. The march started off at 4 pm at the backyard of the Pengharapan Church in Jayapura when Rev. Hermann Saud pressed the alarm followed by baloons and the release of five doves symbolising peace commitment by the four other religious leaders, including Father Yan You, I Nyoman Sura, Jalaludin, Bhiksu Tanavaro Nyanapradipa. Escorted by the police, the people were marching through Sam Ratulangi St, Ahmad Yani St, to Mesjid Raya Jayapura. When they came there, the muslim community welcomed them with the Khasidah and then Imam and Chairman of Indonesia Ulama Council, Hajj Zubeir Hussein, delivered a short reflection. Shortly afterwards Imam said a prayer and the mass moved on.

Hundreds of people were walking along Percetakan St. towards St. Francis Catholic Church at APO where Father Gabriel Ngga ofm with his congregation was welcoming the mass. At about 5 pm, the people got together at the frontyard of the church and reflected on the peace message delivered by Father Gabriel. This short reflection was followed by liting the candles symbolising the renewal of the commitment to build peace in Papua.

The mass continued its march to Cenderawasih Sport Hall where the high rank of government and police officers were already waiting for the people. This procession of the week of peace culminated in liting the candles of peace by Pdt. Hermann Saud, Father Yan You, Bhiksu Tanavaro Nyanapradipa, H. Zubeir Hussein, I Nyoman Sura, Chief of Police of Papua, Commander of the Navy, Chairman of Commission-E or the Provincial House of Representatives, the representatives of the Territorial Commander of the Army XVII/ Trikora, who accompanied I Nyoman Sura (Hindus) to read the statement of religious leaders on peace.

Two choirs: from I.S. Kijne School of Theology and Cicilia of the Catholic Church in Waena sang various songs with peace theme such as Heal the world, Do mi do. Also the Qasidah group performed dance and songs and the attendance warmly welcome them with applause. A young singer, Ida Meles, filled the air with beautiful voice to accompany the people to lit the candles and this made the atmosphere turned calm, serene, but joyful.

The program invited the Governor of Papua to address the public and the Secretary, Andi Basso Basaleng, acted on behalf of him. In his speech, the Governor emphasised the peaceful condition in Papua which was far from religious conflict and encouraged all actors to make the peace movement concrete so it would not only be a ceremony. The Speaker of the Provincial House of Representatives sent his representative to address the audience expressing his support to peace initiatives promoted by religious leaders in Papua. This public gathering was summed up with a prayer by Pandita Made Sunarta and the audience were invited to put peace pin each other accompanied by the song ‘syalom’ by the both choirs.
 
The week of Peace was organised by a committee set up by five religious leaders in Papua, including Muslim, Catholic, Christian, Hindus and Buddhist. This committee set out three main programs, that is workshop on religions as the vanguard of peace and justice 11-15 September 2005, interactive dialogue at Local Broadcasting Radio 19 September 2005, and march for peace 20 September 2005.

